INTRODUCTION
In general, the signal in geophysical datasets can be reduced to a collection of simple 2D and 3D bodies. And to a good first approximation this geometric simplification closely represents the unseen geology. Potential field observations (gravity and magnetics) are relatively ubiquitous and much effort has already gone into defining techniques to interpret such data. Now airborne geophysical gravity gradiometry surveys (AGG) can also be used for more explicit 3D structural geology mapping and "brownfields" exploration. With care during the acquisition phase, useable wavelengths of around 200m or less can be achieved. Typical exploration application has been for basin settings. However, by using a helicopter-borne instrument and flying relatively slowly at a nominal altitude of 50m above the terrain, very useful gravity gradiometer data for mining exploration and mapping can also be achieved. In 2013 Lockheed Martin announced the commercial availability of a 1Eotvos sensitive instrument, basically a "Falcon" style fully digital instrument but with 3 times the number of sensors. This will become available within 12 months. If one adopts the notion that the tensor is the signal that needs to be preserved during processing and interpretation (FitzGerald, 2006) , a marked reduction in geological ambiguity can be achieved. As the major density anomalies observed by such a system are created by terrain effects, high resolution digital terrain models (LIDAR) and careful variable density corrections are required (Tschirhart 2013) . Lithological and structural constraints provided by field mapping can be combined with interpretations derived from the geophysics to generate predictive geometries for 3D bodies which have distinctive physical property contrast. (FitzGerald and Corrieux, 2011) . The current push to identify more successful methods and techniques in exploring undercover has resulted in improvements to some of the more traditional geophysical interpretation techniques, such as 'worming' (FitzGerald and Milligan, 2013) . Interpreters working in 3D geological model construction find the 'worms' interesting, but would prefer to properly register 'contact' surfaces in 3D. In particular 2D seismic section interpretation can be greatly assisted by 3D fault networks from gravity. In this contribution we present applications to the Bathurst Mining Camp, in New Brunswick, Canada.
Implicit Function Technology
All of this work was accomplished using what is now known as the "potential field" method for predicting geology (see FitzGerald et al 2009 and Calcagno et al 2008) . Field mapping provides random data point records of structure and lithology. The potential field method defines a physical contrast boundary as an implicit surface, namely an isosurface of a scalar field defined in 3D space -the potential field. Assigning a physical contrast boundary to a lithological contact allows for 3D interpolation of the potential field, based on cokriging (Chilès et al, 1999) , to provide isosurfaces that honour all the data (see Figure 1) . Recent developments allow the covariance to be determined from the structural data, which makes it possible to SUMMARY Interpretation methods and tools for geophysics datasets continue to evolve. Advances in clustering algorithms, the use of implicit functions to create 3D surfaces, new algorithms to estimate source depths and dips, and the availability of clever computational geometry libraries, contribute to the discipline of potential field interpretation techniques, allowing for a much more explicit statement of implied 3D description. While traditional scalar measures of potential fields have benefited from applying new ideas, perhaps more exciting is the reduction in ambiguity imposed from gradient measurement when used as the basis for field interpretation. Full tensor gravity gradiometry in particular, allows for 2D fault dip and throw calculations. Direct detection of high density bodies and faults via state-of-the-art gravity gradiometry is now a reality. Bodies greater than 200m in lateral extent are detectable. Implicit 3D structural geology modelling techniques derived from gravity curvature attributes of the observed gravity field present a leading edge technique for defining structurally controlled near surface geology geometry. A demonstration from the Bathurst camp dataset is given.
Key words: implicit functions, foliation, source depth and geometry associate sensible cokriging standard deviations to potential field estimates and to translate them into uncertainties in the 3D surfaces. Importantly, this dual kriging scheme gives a mathematical basis for interpolating geological observations, when the observed mapping contacts and dips/strikes are quite sparse. 
Clustering Technology
With the typical airborne datasets, some error in location and data value can occur. A consequence of these errors is that a 2D geology body might be expressed as a series of 3D points, which upon processing become "Hot Spot" body solutions. Most geological surfaces have a 2D character. So, anisotropic clustering, in a spatial sense, is a critical way of aggregating and reducing complex solution distributions to a simple pattern that can be turned into a geology interpretation.
Geophysics Technology
Historically the vertical component of gravity or Gz has been the main workhorse for geophysical interpreters. Nowadays Airborne Gravity Gradiometry (AGG) surveys are providing continuous uniform sampling density coverage that was never achievable with ground gravity. Yet most interpretation methods ignore the true nature of the measured gradiometer signal and fall back to inversion of the vertical component of gravity. However, having paid for a "Tensor" survey, it seems only reasonable to try and devise methods that use all the measured components to help find buried sources and delineate sub-surface faulting. The following are the main advantages on using tensor data:
Depths
The first development was of a tensor Euler Deconvolution extension with the aim to find body edges and "hot-spots" and to also estimate the Structural Index or decay curve fall-off rate. Having prior knowledge of the appropriate structural indes (SI) helps limit the number of false positive solutions.
Dykes
Holstein, FitzGerald and Anastasiades (2009) show a novel method for finding 2D sheet like bodies directly from AGG data. Further development of this work exploits inherent dimensionality of most geology bodies as this is also reflected in the full set of curvature gradients and its local eigen-system, so you can tell reasonably easily, for example, that you have a dyke.
Faults
McGrath (1991) developed a technique for estimating the dip of a fault surface using Gz gravity. This method has also been adapted and automated to operate with tensor data as it fits very neatly into the workflow for worming. In addition to dip, recent developments in this technique have led to good estimates of the throw and density contrast across faults in an FTG survey. The method requires the general location and strike of the feature to be identified first. No nearby interfering bodies can be present. Then at least 10 FTG observation points on a profile at right angles to the fault and in close proximity are used to create a characteristic curve using a least squares best fit. Once the closed Txx-Txz curve is established, the dip, throw and density contrast are directly calculated (FitzGerald and Holstein, 2014) . Initial applications indicate 3D faults that are sheet-like, can be derived in mining and oil exploration settings that have had a strong tectonic or rift-like history. This aspect alone may prove to be a very important breakthrough in the use of FTG for structural geology mapping.
Regional mapping applications
In all cases preliminary interpretation of geophysical data should be made prior to any detailed 3D modelling. The geological context is broadly known in most cases and this knowledge should guide the interpretation approach. Typically, the geologist wants to know depths of cover, so that the planning of drilling can start. Much more can also be gleaned, typically including - Dip/Strike of faulted contacts and structures  Thickness of flat lying strata  Material property contrasts  Shape and location of bodies of interest ( e.g. anomalies, sills, plugs, dykes and folds)
High resolution gravity, magnetic gradiometry and EM surveys can contribute the required information.
Brown Fields Applications
As was shown by FitzGerald, Chilès and Guillen (2009) , airborne gradiometry can achieve a comparable resolution, in a fraction of the time taken to acquire ground gravity. In addition, FTG data provides uniform systematic coverage of a project area.
Application: the Bathurst Mining Camp
The Bathurst Mining Camp (BMC) is one of Canada's oldest mining districts for volcanogenic massive sulfide (VMS) deposits (Figure 2) . The BMC is host to 25 massive sulfide deposits with geologic resources of 1 million metric tons (Mt) or more. Approximately 70% of those were discovered in the 1950s using a combination of geological and geophysical methods . Almost every deposit and occurrence was found at the surface or below a generally thin and discontinuous layer of glacial sediments (Goodfellow et al., 2003) . For this reason, a more detailed analysis of the available geophysical data that includes integrated geological and geophysical modelling, rather than just exploration targeting, is of great importance for the understanding of the BMC stratigraphy at depth. Since 1994 the BMC has been studied with most of the major geophysical techniques available: magnetics, radiometrics and EM as part of the Extech 2 program of the Geological Survey of Canada (GSC); over 6400 ground gravity stations that provide almost complete cover at ~1 km spacing (Targeted Geoscience Initiative, TGI-3, GSC (2006 -2008 ; a 200 m line spacing Bell FTG survey (2008;  shown on this study), and newer Falcon AGG surveys (2011 , 2012 . The BMC is structurally complex. In this report we focus on a small area over the Heath Steel deposit (Figure 2, 3) . The regional geology (van Staal et al, 2002 ) is characterized by interbedded felsic and mafic volcanics of Ordovician age (Flat Landing Brook Formation, shown as orange and green respectively on Figures 2 and 3) ; crystal tuffs and calcareous sandstones of the Nepisiguit Falls formation (yellow); pillow basalts from the Little River formation (dark green); with some biotite-muscovite granites intruding from the south (in red). Structurally, the detailed area around the Heath Steele deposit includes at least 5 thrust faults (mostly EW and NS) and numerous SE-NW dipping faults (Figure 3 ). There are multiple folding and faulting events, so the relationship between folds, thrusts and other faults must be analyzed on a case by case basis Due to the sharp magnetization contrast between mafic and felsic volcanics present in the area, magnetic data has historically been the backbone of the exploration efforts in the camp. Figure 4 shows the RTP magnetic grid over the detailed area (from the Extech 2 program from the GSC, flown at 200 m line spacing). Although of great use for discriminating between felsic and mafic units and providing geometrical constraints (strike and dip) on them, 
Modelling the data and Results
First, magnetic and FTG data was interpreted for structure and lithological contacts. A combination of 3 point solutions (Ugalde and Morris, 2010 ) and the geophysical technologies described above (semiautomated mapping of faults with strike and dip; depth constraint via Euler deconvolution of the FTG data; and clustering of the 2D solutions) was applied to determine geometrical constraints on the different formations and structures being modelled. Finally, there was complete integration into a 3D model built via implicit function interpolation ( Figure 5 ). The constructed model included regional geology, magnetics and FTG data.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown that geophysical data can be utilized for more than just mapping faults and contacts as simple lines on a map. The availability of FTG data allows for better geometrical and depth constraints that can be utilized for the construction of a 3D model, but that require innovative tools for data treatment and analysis.
